
I J, the flexible rod or cord, P P'. levers, R R", and wheel, S: this I claim when constructed find relatIvely arranged and operating as described, and also when nsed in connection with the drag bars, E E, articulat
���.upon tho axle, C, as set forth, for the purpose speci-

alll�Jti: ��;t� RI���;��:;; T?:�r!��tr;;n��}kt�b�!, ;;i\t Rnd withollt flang-e and shoulder joints. have bef'.n se-
thi��l��Jee�����trl��r���i� �f�t�;lb��OI���h(:�� claim to 

But I clnim the mode of Hccnring together the several diyil;ion8 or systems of radiator tllb(;�. as set forth, the same cOllsi<lting. in the £ll1p]oymcnt ot the four te.rminal 
�e�ti����J?¥h�O S���I�g�i�f:I}�l�U; l��i}�r�irl�e��}� !t fording �reat facility jn setting up the radiators! ilwl in taking them apart. 

IRON PAYEMEx'I'S-Abijah n. Tewk(jlbury, of East llodton, 1\Ia,s�.: I do not claim an iron hexagonal paving block tormed with legs or lugs, extendin� downward from the several corners of its cap, to be united or fixed to other blocks of like character, by means of iron slips! 
N�?al�:�iGs�th�>tti�l£ s�;:;r���n\�. tl)e specification 0 

Nor do I claim a llavement bloC'k made of me.tal, and formed of a series of nrcllC,� al ternating in position, and connected to ridge or string-pieces, anci having interetice8 hetween the arches, the same being ahown in No. 
15,47�) of Fnited States patents. Nor du I daim a pavement block made of a hollow cubical box, having an arched or ribbed cup, and formed with round holh� throngh its vertical 8ideR, alii my invenHon, or improved block, M a whole, differa essentially from such. In the firHt place, it ha'd but two pron:31 extended down from the ends of ih cap. and such cap L, arched in two rlircction�, ,·iz., lengthv!be, a.s well ati widthwise. Aoly block is of an oblong shape, and each prong ilil made wedge-sha.ped, in order that when the block may be driven downward3. the we.dse-shapl�d prong will ('nter the soil, and con8olidate thc earth which may enter between thA two prong;';. Furthermore, the conCAve cap or cup-shaped nrch altlo condcneC'B and cODiiLlOlidateij the earth, RO ali to steady and support the ])uvement block in lateral, as well as-in longitudinal directions. I clnim the improved CRflt iron pav�ment block u made with an arched cap and two wudgc-shalled prvngij, nrranged substuntially as described. 

CO�8TRUCTl�G FRA�lrN(}01<" BRIDGES. &o.-'Ym. McKibbin, of San Francisco, Ual. : I alaim the combin�tioa of the !llottnd lugsj a, it, all the ends of �hc bars! the slotted :1?late8 ,c. and ( I a,nd the wedg-cs or keys, (II e.. Bub8tuntwlly ati describod, for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention consisti in a novel and yery simple method of clam],Jing and securing togcth�r tho endl.i of 

metal bars, and of uniting plates with �he �aid bara, by which great strength is ob�ained4 rrhe iuvention is 
aIJplicable in almost all c.:e.scs where it is required to 
connect the ends of iron var:.!, whether or not it it! re
quireu to comuine I,lates with the said bal'S.] 

LIJ!'B'-PR1�SRnYp..R ]!Al!'T 0l1' J3t:OYANT lIATTRESSRa
'V. Urquhart, of New York City: I am aware that it is old to form a raft by strappmg together a series of mattrollflC8, which are v.rrangt\d in the sa.me horizontal l)lunc, the stl·:ws being attd'cheu to the siile edgel! and end 
��:')��111n:���t�;tl;1l �nu��IIl;sc�fo1��!\��:e��l1;:�Nff�:e�� mllttre:::lses exil'it for the water to daHh UJJ throu/i:h and flood the raft; therefura I do not claim a raft thus formed. But I claim pl'oviding tho maUrr...sfles of a ship with StOOlltl and buckles on their upper and under BurfnecB, and with loops ronnd their edges in the pecul ar manner I5howu, whereby, in case of emergency, a srrics of mat-
��f�df��:;�rl be byu�t��i�:o:ee;�:�i fu��r: 1��e-fi��:e�7��� mattresses tflU� buckled together 011 top of one another, 
�l� ao��ie��r :l�{���T��l���rl��dilVo���, :onn<l,,���!dy strapped tog.�ther. in such a ma.nner that it will be im-
l�o��V£�icI!��r�e ot:)�:�r�)f;,r:�esg[ k�!tl�.ge their position 

VA1,VE FOR RTEAM ENGINES-Isaac Van Doren, of Somerville, N. J. : I claim a valve constructed sub-
������llbl;r� s�6hCl;�����i�: ��g s�h�o�;t:u�t��C£!!n j!� scrib,�d, tlw,t the steam l:lhall not pr(�� against the valve, and also having the exhaust clIamber between iti aliter and inner shells, the whole arranged 8ubatantially as and for the purpooes set forth. 

B.KNCII IIooK-Edwin n, 'Vhite, of Nashua N. n. : I do not claim the �hell or case, nor the hook" d, l)rovided with the shank, )), Which fits within the �mel1, A" for these palfts have been previom;ly used. But I c1abll securing the hOOK, U, at the desired bight by means of the lever, E, attached to the Bhe.ll in case, � and ollcr!l.ted or adjusted by the Hcrew, F, or its equivulent, so that the shank, D, of the hook will be pressed agaiust, both at its upper and lower end, aud 
!l;il�e� firmly secured within the shell or case, as do-

[This invention consists in the novel means employgd 
for holding the hook in its case ()r shell, whereby the 
hook maybe readily adiusted! and firmly secured at 
the del:lircd bight above its bed-piece or plate, so as to effectually resist the pressure of the stuff which is 
placed against it. as usual, whilQ being lllaned, or other
wise operated upon.) 

CARPET-STRETCnF.:n-Jo�eph Warner, of New Britain, 
!i���: :pr��ld�� !��n�e��d �it.�ft��iil,Pa����

f
g��t�d 

��d ¥�:\�e�t��,�����:fi�rih�' attached! substantially as 
[This hI n lever, having teet.h pivoted to n plate pro

viden with �pnr�, the parts being arranged so t.hat the i11l11lement may be readily secured to the floor! and con-1 nccted to t,he edge of the carpet in such a way that, as 
the latter is tacked to the floor, it may be stretched 
with the greatest facility. .This stretcher is, in every 
way, convenient for operation.] 

TR�CmNG PT,ow-'ViUiam 'Yis('!, of'Vnshington, 
D. u.: I claim the combination of the nuxiliary share with the plow, sub.Ol,tantinIlyas df'scribed. 

I al�o claim the rombinntion of the guide-bn.r with the plow! substantiully as described. 
COTTON GINs-Francis L. 'Vilkinson, of Adam"s Run. �. C.: I am aware thn.t the plute, E. 118.8 been Ilreyiously used for the purpose s tatf'd, and stripping hrueil('s lmve also been u;;cd; 1 therefore do not claim separately the plntp, ],�. 
I am alBo aware that grooved roUerR have been used in cott��H1 gins! aud therefore I do not claim them as my inventlon. Nor do I clRim, scparntely, n.nrl irrespeeiive of their relative position with the rollers, D B. the brushes, v 

w, on the l}8,rs, II I. But I claim the arran�ement shown Rnd described of the tlpiraUy grooved rollers, B D, one;or both, stripping brnshes, v w, and plate, l�;t for the purpO:!es Bet forth. 
[One or both of tha roller. of this cotton gin are 

grooved spirally, like It rerew, for the purpose of readily 
detaching the seed from t.he cotton; and th�re is also 
used in connection with the grooved rollers! 8trillping 
brnshet:!, and a guard plntc! whereby the usual slow pro-e sl'! of ginning cotton by menna C!f rollers is much ex· 
peditcd! is as effectually pcrfonned.] 

R4.lT.ROAD CAR BRAKEs-Stephen M. Whipple, of :N'orthAdam9, MasE.: Iclaim th('.combinationof lev�rs, puJleyi:! r..nd chainl'l, operatpu and arra.nged �ubstRnbally fiS dc·.'1Clibeu, by which n brakeman on the renr e.nd of the lant car of the tmin is enabled to brake the tralO. 

= 

�titntifit �meritan. 
MAOllINES FOR Prm{lNG Fnmous MATERIAT .. B-Oliver Woodworth. Jr., and .J. D. Page, of EMt Hartford, Conn. : 'Ve claim the combination of two or more conical cylinder:!, having teeth placed spirant around th€m 

r!ef6��������1�I:ll�I������� a: i�l�ii�; (�et:�1hiyg 
!�;i��1�n:�xsi�o th�sin�:i;'::;�£�;�i!�fYt.�: retfo�tYl.de-

"Te wish it understood that we do �not confine our· selves to the prcchm dimensions given, hut vary accord· ing to the kiml of stock utled anuquantity required. 
STZAM Bon;El�-tToseph 'Vood and H. N. 'Vinanl'l, c-f J�rsey City, N. J.: 'Ve claim the interpositi(ln of the dlaphragm reflector, A, between the flues and t.he ex-

N��f:. f��i��l�!���r;: f���;!iUt!�� e�htl��b��oJ� ��� whole constructed und arranged substantiG.lly as de· scribed. 
CONSTRUCTION OF :MILTTARY DRU]IS-Clmrles M. Zimmermann. of Philadelphia, Pa.: I do not claim tightening the ends of military drums by a rope passing through holes made in the boops, and over the snme, as this iii in common use. , 

le�!�l\ Ibc�n�� �U��:iid� ���r��l���.stf �;t1�: po.ir:�s� set forth. . 
CORN-Smrr.ums-Duniel G. Greene, (assignor to himself and George II. Greene,) of North llrirlgewater, 

1\1Hilfl. : I am aware that a double tapering cylinder for shellin� corn was patented by J a.mes Ross, April 12, 1�33,1tnd therefore I make no claim to said device. Rut I clnim the arrangement of the !'lingle taperin� ����l�'i���c:;�;�e�:;d d d�;c��b�d,f !�ei���gt'h� hda;�f corn is alwR"s kept in horizontal position, and the cob is preventeit from being' forced diagon�lly under the roll, and is thus sayed from being' cruliihed or broken, together with othol' advantages! all as set forth. 
MwrllOD OF GD"En.lTI�G STRAM IN COMBINATION 'VI'lll AT1:1OSPIIHRW AlB AS A ]'IO'I'lYH POWF..R_James 

���1 tad�i��t�.i�h�tg�·e r���r�t�o�'� o���t�:�ll�i::: broadl.t'. to generating n vnpor or gas from atmospheric air hol . ;!lg moisture in suspense, U.8 tIlts will not produce the result contemplated by me. But I claim generating a vapor or gail for mechanical purposes by injecting in to a suitable hf'Rtcd vessel or gem'rator a mixtnrtJ of atmospheric air and water, in about the proportions Sptcificd, and li!ub8tantially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
DRESS 0]1' STO�E8 FOR IIUI.T .. ING Mn.I .. a-Davld CollillS. (sEsignur to himself and 'V. L. lIanfordJ of �TDracv 

�nh'r�;I:Ol'��edf;1l';���� dre)lsing hulling stone"s 
But I claim the runner atone, dreiscd with the )'adial polygonal furrows! 2 and 4. as specified, when combined ",ith the bed-atone havin� radial furrows) 1 1, and 

��r!��1}:rU[I;���1��3�; st�:�rfi:a.l1i.{alclltsl su )stantially 
A'M'ACUING TooI.s TO HANDT..:Es-.Tohn Henn, of New 

���t���ld r��k�n:a�fi1i��ti�rtf,i����! fnIt�iaP���e a�� 
rB.ngement and construction of the plate� w. with pro-
�fet,ii :s�ha�t��:n���int�a� Si,��N �e��ti[�lr :Jl��� said spring to allow a knif� or tool to be attached to the upper end of said bandle, and when closed, force tho spring against the tool, so as to hold the S!Ull£'. perfectly steady in the handle. substantially as ue�cribed. 

DGytol� 'FOR PE�TAGRAl'nro ENGRAVI:NG 1tfA(lJIINlI'.8-
iJ���iJ!��:: i!,����orI t�l�t::;�����!Ji��tl� ��p�� tracer of a pcntagruphic engraving machine! a grooved bhlet, At or its equivalent, and an arm, D, and secondary trac2r or guide, E, to l'un or work in the grooves of the tnblet and to govern the' direction of the move· ments of tIle main tracer in I1roducing the grounded lines of the engrAved fignres, as R])ecifit�d. 

1 aliiO claim combining with the tracur,ll, the r€J::1t, G! 
&0 a.s to operate therewith! us specified. 

:MATCII 1\LH1IIINF.-Samuel Miller, of Hammond, N. 
Y., ana "rilliam Gates, Jr., (Msi,g-nors to 'Villiam GateH, 
.rr.l) of Frankfort, N. Y. : We do not claim the ('ndless chain c1a.mp."l, (j, nor the cutting tool, U, for they have been previoul:lly used as stated. Bnt we claim operating or moving the chain of clamps C, intcrmittingly, retaining it during the IJroper dwells, and opening the clam118 during flnid dwells, by means of �ha camfl, I I J J, tO lliitmcted and an-angcd substantial. ly &"1 described. ,Yo furthor claim the guide. S, fitted in the gat<>, M, and 11.,00 in combination with the groo\"ed bar, N, for �he purpose of guiding thf', malch sticks, or cauBing them io be properly presented to the clamps. We also claim ihe bar, Rl with or without the guide, 
8, when said bar. R, is used ln cunnection with the cut· Ung tool. 0, for the pnrpose ofretnining the bolt in proper position as tho cutting tool ascends. 

[A notice of this will be found on anothe.r page.] 
hi�:e��� r M�n���)n�l N�,���k���ili�n:s\g��rn�� claim oscillating boxes for washing machines, broadly considered. 13ut I claim tll e combination as described of'the stationary clothe8-holder, f, with the oscillating box, BJ �a��t�i�������nt11e S�!�?tlr:���f��%Bi�:f:J;

h
�B
a
:Ct forth. ItUBINQ DouGu-,J'n.mes Perry and Elisha Fitzgernld, 

i;�i�gi��:rtt�) �fN:,;lY�k DUU�� FW:e;j�I�� ��g ���: 
�!k��fo�r�fh�nlJ����Ol�: �.t�:fes(�f f�oalibg �[��g the materials with gas, under pressure, in a cfosed yessel, substantially as described, a8 a means of leavening or raising the same, M set forth. 'Ve also daim dischn.rsing the dough, as aforesaid, 
�[�i��l?�ub::���ia�lj !��n7Iaf��ltheP;���� e��1��sle-

MAOllTNE FOR PRICKINO AND CUTTING HRKLB OF Boo·.fS AND SnoF..B-Edwnrd S. Snell, (assignor to himself and FranciA H. 'Vashbnrn,) of North Bridgewater, 
�;���tC{i�:\het��f:sri;;rt����J>!h�:V�;:�s?f�;r���e 
��i�i�;��eo�)l!\�, �,l��� :'p��t:;�I��db:d��l!:e.S��;��o� which the beel is placed. the whole Ol)erated substan-ti���oa����t!��t�th thp, above, I also claim the cutting appnratn�, consisting of a knife. flO arranr,ed upon a sliding cnrriage as to keep up to the patt�rn, and fur· nished with a wheel thnt travels on the pattern in fmnt of the knif''. to adapt the knife to 8hort cun·r�q in heels, whp,reby a hoel is formed and l'ricked accnrately, 811l set forlh. 

SRWlNG :MAcllrNEs-Clms. Rnymond� (J'lss�nor to Willforu II. Nettletnn.) of Bristol, Conn. : I wlSh it to be understoon that I do not cl:dm fix(l.d a,nd moving looping ins truments, oyer both 01' which the thread iR drawn to sprend the loop for the needle to pugs throngh, ns tJlis has before beon used � bnt I nm not aware ofnny previow'! devicf". in which the loop has been taken ana directed to a double inclined epreac1ing plate, 011 the aides of which the loop is 8Prea!i, btl the ilrawing up of 
��et��e�ll:c���Ci�\'ot�:i:fb[��sli�nlts l��irOi1��c��\:a:tid 
i��ll&��:t:;�� b�Y�� 1���e��O!� ¥6et�a�: �i�:�h�of�: etnul1cnt taking the loop f'rom 1;he needle perfonns no dui:r in spreading the loop, but simply directH it to the statlOnary double inclined spreader, as specified: thereforr-

I cltLim first. The combination of the thread guide, 3', clampin� Eurface 3, and the eye, 2, on the upper end of Uie needle bar, when said thread guide is fitted to move 
with the needle bar, and regulated by the �top, h, or it.s 
llu����e�th�g, ��11��t.�t�:rr; a��p��rfi�d�ount of thread 
in�e;���; J. ����\h�st:i����V :g��let��(ll��:i aN�:�v� and Bl1reud when combined with it looping point, to dired the loop of needle thread to s!tid ,preading plat"" 
fiS it draw, Ill', as specified. 

sii::::r ��t��idb���j,�'oIfiiJ��!o��y����nt ��ajS�l!i� the employment of the bottom, b, of a flexible inkstand! constructed substantially in the manner set forth. for the purpose of serving as a valve in its use with the 
��hb�hori�tt���r��o�� ����rfi'�at�:. 

f01' the purposes 
RE-ISSUES. 

GAS TUBE JOINT-Chafl. 1'.Ionson, of New Haven, Conn. Patented Jan. 19,1868: I do not claim th'e in� vention of the well known univerBul joint composf';d of pnrts not tubular, or having no pasRage throngh it by which u fluid can pass from one part to the other connected by such joint. Nor do I claim the well known uball and socket joint." so formed and applied to or made to connect two tubefl, toat there may be a 'Passage _hrough it leadingfrom one to the other ot' such tubes. llut I claim a conduit univerial joint, made substan· 
�i������e������t;;:� :Ci�:;l j�1��dm[O��fi��;�e;�{p'r�� ,ided with ono or more passag<'s,20 arranged in them 
a.� to oTlena communication from one leading tube, R. to the other! b, with which Huch conduit joint may be connected. And I alBo cla.im 1he combination of the relief ring, c, or its Qquivalent. with the armed branches, and the connection cro8.'i, the same being arrnn�ed therewith substantially in the manner and for the purposQ as specified. ADDITIONAL IMPROVBldENTS. 

BTEA"f PJ..ows-Pein�e Klingle, of WRshinj!ton CounIy. D. U. l'atenled }'eb. 23, 1M8: I claim the placing of clearer£!, S S, in connection with the off bearing wheel, 
�ilr�llln�t� ¥�l�';�wi�lasil;�e �th:rn�:sr ���!:��tg�; being arranged, conR�ructed! and operated substantially in the manner and iflf the pUrrOdQ described and set forth. 

CUT'l'TNG FLoun Mn .. l.s-Jonatha,n Rnrdge, of Cincinnati, Ohio. Pat"llted .June 1(1, 1856: I claim the doubly conical concavity in and cutting ridges on thr. face of 
the cutter head! arranf,!fld and actinll as described, in 
t�;.n�I�t}g� � �1!�:o�������re3.nd ridg('s of the coun-
ne����fh;lt!:;�h::�����e ��eth�i���lr;;t! �l;�':'f�l�o�: binaiion with tl1e inner coni�al concavit.y of the cutter 11ead, and with tho connter plat�, eu bstan tially as fl..ntI forthe ]mrpoae 80t forth. 

DESIGNS. 
CAIlRUGD Hun SAND BANDB-James Ives. of Mount Carmel, ()ODU. 

-----............ -----

(�oflee. Tea. and Cocoa" 

MESSRS. EDlTORS-I have, on a former 00-

casion, made some suggestions upon coffee
making; nnd in pursuing the same subject, to 
show how the use of this beverage has in
creased in 1:')0 yaars, I may state that in that 
time the production of coffee has increased 
from 10,000,000 pounds annually, to 500,-
000,000 pounds, or fifty timei the original 
amount. In Europe alone, during the last 
thirty-six yeara, the consumption hus increased 
from 150,000,000, to 250,000,000 pounds. 
It is a curious historical fact, that in Arabia, 
where the use of roasted coffee originated, it 
was used to keep awake the worshipers in 
the temples; and an immense number of cof
fee-drinkers were always to be found in the 
coffee-houses, especially in Constantinople 
(where the first coffe e-house was established 
in 1554); so much so, that the churches were 
emptied, and therefore a tax was levied on cof
fee-drinkers by the Sultan. The first coffee
house was opened in London in 1652, by a 
Greek namell Paqua, and shortly afterwards 
another one was opened in Paris. 

The coffee bean consists of a homogeneous 
tissue of cells, and con tains from 15 to 20 per 
cent of a substance called pl'otein, which is 
also found in the fibrin of the human body, 
and there is of the caffeate of coffee and tannin 
combined with alkali and caffeine, about 5 
per cent, and 13 per cent of fat, sugar, and 
gum; the rest is lignin, albumen, and water. 
The process of roasting changes the tannic 
and coffee acids into an agreeable aroma, and 
according to the chemist Payen, most of the 
caffeine is formed at the same time. As the 
aroma exists in such small quantities, it is 
driven off at too high a temperature, and the 
fat and sugar is also destroyed, it will be seen 
that much of the flavor is due to the roasting, 
which yet requires some study to determine 
the exact temperature at which it should be 
performed; this much, however, is known, 
that when the heat is about 200°, much at
tention should be paid to the color, for some
,chel'e about this is the proper temperature. 
Coffee may be improved by washing in cold 
water and bQing properly dried before .roast
ing. I have previously explained the best 
method of performing this operation. 

By the aid of chemistry it has been dis
covered that there is the greatest similarity 
between the beverages used as stimulants, and 
obtained from different plants in all parts of 
the world. For example, in 1820, the German 
chemist Runge, di!covered the ca.U'ein of cof
fee, and a few years after, Oudry, the French 
chemist, discovored the thei" 01' tea-both 
crystalline bitter substances, containing a 
great quantity of carbon and hydrogen, and 
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but little nitrogen or oxygen. Mulder, a Ger
man, first demonstrated their similarity. The 
cocoa bean was next investigated, and its es
sence discovered, and called theobromin, or 
"nectar for the gods." 

Science, after showing that the principal 
beverages of the civilized world are alike, did 
not stop here, for the Bavarian naturalist 
Martius, found that the fruits of a plant in 
South America, known there as gUaI'una, con
tains also a substance like cltffein, when 
roasted, and infusions made, as is done by the 
natives of the country where it grows, and it 
produces the same effect as coffee and tea. The 
same is also true of mate, or Paraguay tea, and 
of the leaves of the camini, also used there. If 
we compare pnrticularly the roasted leaves of 
tea with the roasted beans of coffee, we find 
the difference consists in tea possessing more 
ctheric or volatile oil, which is replaced in 
coffee by an empyreumatic oil; there is no al
bumen in either infusion. 

Used to excess, coffee increases the pulsa
tion, produces congestion of the brain, and 
a consequent excitement of the whole nervous 
system; the constant mutations of substances 
in the body is retarded, and less urea, chloride 
of sodium, Rnd phosphates are fonnd in the 
secretions, all of which is due to the empyreu 
matic oils. Both tea and coffee diminish the 
appetite, by retarding the processes of diges
tion; yet at the same time they improve the 
effect of the food, by lengthening the time of 
its change into substances necessary for as
similation with the body. The same remarks 
apply eqllally to theobromin, only that it is 
much richer in oils and fats. In Turkey, the 
sediments of coffee are used as food; on the 
shores of South America the leaves of tea are 
eaten, and also by some tribes in Asiatic 
South Russia, and in some parts of China. In 
this case it is the nitrogenous albumen which 
affords the nutriment. 

L. R. BRIlIS.WH. 
-----.......... 0-----

Gold Washes. 

Gold will not dissolve in muriatic acid 
alone, although it will be attacked by chlor
ine. To dissolve it in muriatic acid, therefore, 
a substance must be added to liberate the 
chlorine. Peroxyd of manganese does this, 
and the gold dissolved in such a solution is a 
sub-chloride. The most useful and important 
vehicle for dissolving gold is aqua regia, (royal 
water), composed of two parts of hydrochloric 
(muriatic) acid, and one part of nitric (aqua
fortis). Gold is dissolved readily in this 
liquid; the nitrous gas escapes in dense yel-
101V fumes while the gold is being eaten up, or 
dissolved, and the chlorine is set free, and 
unites with the gold, forming the per-chloride 
of the metal. The per-chloride of gold dis
solves in alcohol and ether,in which condition 
it is employed as a gold wash for steel instru
men ts. By dipping a polished steel instru
ment into an ethereal solution of gold, on 
the evaporation of the ether, the metal is 
found in a pure state adhering in a fine thin 
coat; delicate cutting instruments are gilt in 
this manner. 

Lackers are sometimes called gold washes, 
bnt there is not a particle of gold in them. 
They are made of lac varnish, colored yellow 
with turmeric, or gamboge. Applied to pol
ished metal or wood, they resemble bright 
brass more than gold. They Rre made by 
dissolving lac in alcohol-about half a pound 
to the gallon of spirits, adding half a pound 
of tur�eric and one ounce of gamboge, then 
straining the mixture, after it is about a day 
old, through a clean piece of cotton cloth. 
It is then ready for use, to be put on with a 
brush, or the article to be lacquered dipped 
into it. 

-----............. -----

Patent Law Reform. 

We publish on another page a bill recently 
introdnced into the Senate by Senator Evans, 
of South Carolina, to amend the defects in 
the existing patent laws. We lmve not the 
necessary space to give it Rttention this week, 
but we will endeavor to do so in our next 
number. 
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